Il buono, il brutto, il cattivo
The good, the bad and the ugly
Experiences and learnings from years at the forefront of EFSS
Success
EFSS
“#2 solution after email, within a year”
“no end user training required”
“Like Dropbox, but better”
“Like Dropbox, but better”
“700% growth last year”
“EFSS?”
It’s a game changer.
It’s disruptive.
(especially to the life/work balance of admins)
It’s a revolution.
Hard decisions?
IT-Continents are shifting.
Data Sovereignty
Data Infrastructure Transformation
The good!
The BAD!
The ugly!
Resilient Strategy required!
“Highly Available”
Ideally “peer reviewed”!
Sustainable for x years.
Scaleable organization and legal entity
Modeled after successful foundations
Stakeholders with “active intention” to join
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- Others
Technical Workgroup
Community / Outreach WG
Marketing / Communications
Who can join?
Anyone interested in contributing to the ecosystem!
As person or legal entity!
How can I contribute?
Go to owncloud.org or owncloud.foundation!
Questions?
Thank you!

www: owncloud.foundation

direct: +49 175 290 1768
cschmitz@owncloud.com